SKIDOME Ski & Board – Cleaning Gear & Safety Check
Do not use laundry Detergent.
Any type of fabric can become damaged from its contact with chloride salts (perspiration).
Chloride salts, when left on a fabric, can bleed dyes, slowly discolor and eventually
deteriorate a fabric. Do not store in unconditioned areas, Plastics can degrade with too much heat.

SKIS / BOARD
BATH TIME - Rinse with cold water, in the shower or by hose, then dry.
BINDINGS - Record DIN (binding setting) on a tag and attach to ski. Toe and Heal for each ski.
Use a screwdriver to back off, reduce the setting to Zero
SCREWS - Tight
EDGES - Use ZARDOZ NOTwax with rust block, or wax on edges to protect, or coat with petroleum
jelly. Do not store in humid damp area.

BOOTS
LINER BATH- Take out orthotics or foot bed, remove liners. Use cold water and fill up
boot. Use a combination of oxy clean and borax in water. Rinse 3 times. Dry outside and use
a hair dryer 2 times a day over multiple days to dry. Can take 4-6 days to dry.
SHELL - Wash with cold water
FUNK - Pick up OT Odor Spray. ODOR OUT or other sports spray designed for hockey pads.
Check for wear on buckles and straps, Cracks in the plastic, Treads worn

JACKET, SHELLS, PANTS, BIBS, GLOVES
Product: NIKwax www.nikwax.com
Tech Wash – Non Detergent wash
TX – DIRECT Spray Waterproof
Reference: http://www.skijacketcleaning.com/
Gear will retain its factory repellent coating for 20 wash cycles.
Remove items from gear
Follow directions on Nikwax Tech Wash
Use in bath tub or in 20 lb washer
Alternative for NIKWAX wash:
Non Detergent mix - Bath Tub of warm water, 2 cups of Baking Soda, and 2 cups Borax.
Agitate by hand every 5 mins for 15 mins. Drain, Rinse 2 times. If you would rather go to a
Laundry and use a 20lb machine.
Dry in tumble dryer on Low to Medium follow label directions. Remember to add waterproof.

HELMET
Check all straps
Clean with a mix of water, baking soda, and borax, Rinse 3 times, wipe and let dry.

SAFETY CHECK
2012 /13 Indemnified Binding List (If your binding is not on this list contact your dealer to verify it
is still a usable binding, DO NOT USE TILL VERIFIED) http://tinyurl.com/bo4le49 Things do wear
out even if not used.

EVERY YEAR HAVE YOUR BINDING CALIBRATED AT THE DEALER SHOP
SKI / SNOWBOARD Consumer Recalls need to be checked, Binding recalls
http://tinyurl.com/d3qav7t - Will redirect to CPSC Consumer Product Safety Commission

